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Winter Solstice YouTube video compilation was a real treat to
create, and if you missed it the first time around, here’s the link
for watching and/or sharing with friends and family. Well done to
all the performers, you seemed to have a good time creating
your videos. A big thanks to teachers and parents for doing the
important job of filming ! We look forward to creating another
celebratory video for Summer Solstice 2022.

 
 

We are thrilled to announce this additional instalment of our studio’s

digital presence, along with our Instagram account, and Facebook

Page. A huge thank you to Chris King for his work to get the site up and

running, and to Chersea, Chris, and Sarah for working diligently on the

content creation. 

 

PLEASE PAY AND SEND E-TRANSFERS TO

payments@pleasantmountainmusic.ca

We hope our students, their parents and families, and our
teachers were able to squeeze in some R&R over the

winter break. We welcome students back to class, either at
our 5 west 4th Ave location, at their homes, or digitally

(Zoom/FaceTime).

WINTER SOLSTICE VIDEO 2021

WE HAVE LAUNCHED OUR WEBSITE!

Music lessons will continue in person at our
studio with parents, students, and teachers
wearing face coverings. Should a student or
teacher be sick, we will offer online lessons

at the time and day of the lesson in order to
keep each other safe and avoid learning

disruptions. Thank you in advance for your
cooperation. We will update our policies as

Provincial Health Orders are rolled out.

OUR FIRST GROUP CLASS OFFERING!
There are still spots available for Pleasant Mountain

Musics first ever Glee Club/show choir. Big thank you

to student Evelynn for her commitment to helping get

this class off the ground. $260/13 weeks with a

performance in the 13th week. 90 minutes per session.

Possibly Fridays night or Saturday morning (survey to

follow for registrants) Ages 12-17, please email

inquiries@pleasantmountainmusic.ca to register, or

chersea@pleasantmountainmusic.ca for more detail.

SEASONAL CLOSURES

@pleasantmountainmusic
LIKE, SUSCRIBE, AND SAVE!

https://youtu.be/QS-MIhsJCTA

The studio is closed Monday Jan 3rd for New Years Day stat holiday.

The studio will also be closed Monday Feb 22nd for Family Day

Provincial holiday. Lessons are cancelled (no charge)

WEATHER RESTRICTIONS AND

TRAVELLING
As for inclement weather, our studio is open

during all weather conditions, however should a
teacher or parent not be able to attend their

lesson due to severe snow or icy conditions, our
policy is to offer online lessons instead (to keep
anyone from driving unnecessarily) or in some
rare cases (such as in-home lessons) time may
be added to 2 classes to make up for the snow-
day missed lesson. We still ask that you contact

your teacher immediately and as early as
possible regarding any cancellations due to

weather/poor road conditions.

mailto:inquiries@pleasantmountainmusic.ca
mailto:chersea@pleasantmountainmusic.ca
https://youtu.be/QS-MIhsJCTA


DECEMBER 2021

WE ARE SO EXCITED TO ANNOUNCE OUR NEW ADDITIONS!
 
 

SARAH JAY CAWSTON

 

CHERSEA 

 

CHRIS KING

sarah@pleasantMountainMusic.cA

CHERSEA@pleasantMountainMusic.cA

CHRIS@pleasantMountainMusic.cA

ISSUE 3 VOLUME 1JOIN THE PMM TEAM TODAY!
Ask us about our first time no-

obligation $25 trial lesson. You'll
experience the Pleasant Mountain

Music difference yourself!

Happy New Year! We're so excited to
listen to your beautiful music in 2022!

Thanks to your commitment and
involvement in PMM, we're already

ready to expand! Can't wait to share
the BIG news with you next month! 

STAY TUNED!

Drums & Percussion 
Thursdays 2pm-8pm at your home! 

(In-home lessons rate applies) 
Through determination and curiosity, Jade

has recently come to Vancouver to generate
more interest in percussion for students and

audiences, providing them with further
perspective on the craft of contemporary

classical music.

Piano
 Tuesdays 3:00-8:00pm at the Studio

 Kelsey Luo is a diverse musician based in
Vancouver, who specializes in vocals and

piano. She was trained as a voice principal at
Berklee College of Music, and gained her

ARCT from the Royal Conservatory of Music.
With her classical piano background, she has
won awards from the Kiwanis Music Festival
and Richmond Music Festival. She has been
teaching music for 10 years, with over two

decades of playing experience. 

Voice
Thursdays 4:30-8:30pm and

Saturdays (time TBA)
 If you are a young rebel in search of a

creative challenge, a trans person in search of
your voice, or anyone who wants to get to

know just how much their voice can do and
have lots of fun doing it, you might enjoy

classes with Marco!
He can teach in both English and Spanish.


